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SCHOOL OPENING

I '

1 I

School Books and School Supplies of Every Description

-AT-.

Fraser 8t Porter’s
THE LARGEST 5c- Scribbling Book, 

5c. Exercise Book.

Prices always Guaranteed the best that can possibly be done. 
Full Supplies of all the Latest and Best Educational Works, authoriz
ed and recommended for High Schools, Model Schools, Public Schools, 
and Separate Schools.

PHASER 86 PORTER.
Cor, North st and Square, Central Telephone Exchange.

Goderich, Jen. 2nd, I860.

ASHFIELD.
From our own correspondent.

There ere quite e fee cesse of Russian 
influer)*», bat we trust it is only s mild 
form of it, and thst the patients will 
soon recover.

A literary society ii to be organized 
under the auspices of Maple Grove L. O. 
L. in' school No 5. The first meeting 
will be held on Monday evening, 20th 
Inst. We trust all will join in making 
these meetings a success. The public 
are cordially invited.
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<racoRP0ÇATKDBBl3BI ECLAUACT|0F|DOMlNlON PARLIAMENT.*

HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO, ONT,
FUI GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT.

1 Vigorous, Prosperous and Proposée Canadian Company
PRESIDENT—HON. A. MACKENZIE,

VICE-PRESIDENTS } JpH* U BLA 
MANAGING DIRECTOR—WILLIAM

'*>Prlme Minister

K. r. i. a_ i

Tin Company issues ill Apprend Fond of Pelleta ni futile
RETURN PRÈlIUe PUR.

TO* Poller GUARANTEES A RETURN OP ALL PREMIUMS PAID to addition to the toll feci of the Polio, In the event of death during the Investment Ipettod. tat a lower rate

F. J. T. NAFTgL,,
than any other Company.

S188-ly : Agent.

GREY TOWNSHIP.
From cur own Correspondent.

A few in this section are affected with 
la grippe, but the cases so far are of a 
mild form.

Auction sales are not very plentiful as 
yet, but where held, stock especially, 
go off like hot cakes, and high prices 
are realized.

Nearly everybody is wishing for snow 
so as to get wood, building material, 
&o., hauled into position.

The Pioneer Debating Society at 
Shine’s school house is again in full 
working order for the winter months. 
They have already debated the House 
of Refuge question, and the next in 
order is a big literary entertainment.

A. McIntosh is preparing to build e 
large bank barn next summer. The 
sixteenth concession will soon be hard 
to heat for good buildings.

The annual meeting of Knox church, 
Cranbrook, was held on Tuesday, 14th 
lost. All matters are in first-class 
shape. The congregation is steadily 
growing under the pastorate of Rev D. 
B. McRea, who ia well liked by his 
people. ____________

DUNGANNON.
From our own correspondent.

Politics on the whole are quiet at pre
sent, as also railway matters.

According to statute, the Municipal 
Council of West Wawanosh will hold 
its first meeting of 1890, in the Town 
Hall, on Monday, the 20th inat. All 
concerned please take note.

Weather very changeable, with heavy 
winds, rain and frost, alternately. No 
sleighing as yet, which is quite unique 
»t this date of the year. Choppers say 
that .it is excellent weather for cutting 
wood.

Mr Samuel E. Sanderson, of West 
Wa anosh, took s trip eastward, and 
on his return homeward last week 
brought home a partner to share his joys 
and troubles of life. We wish them a 
happy and prosperous Union,

Rev Jas. Livingstone, of Clinton, 
delivered a good, practical and humor
ous lecture in the Methodist church 
here, on Tuesday, the 7th inst., subject, 
“The Human Voice.” The attendance 
on the occasion was large. Those pres
ent were pleased with the lecture, it 
being delivered in a manner beyond an
ticipation.

The annual faceting of the West Wa
wanosh Mutual Fire Insurance Co. will 
be held in the court room here, on 
Tuesday, Jau. 21st, 1890. All concern
ed will govern themselves accordingly, 
as the last yen's business will be taken 
into consideration, as also other impor
tant mat -ora in that line. A good at
tendance is expected.

Mr Peter Moffat, of Washington Ter
ritory, U. S., is visiting his sister, Mrs 
Waiter Stuart, of this village. He also 
Intends, visiting other relatives and 
friends in Ontario before his return 
homewards. He seems to like the land 
of hie adoption very much. It is up
wards A ten years since he was in On
tario on a like tour.

The remains of the late Mrs Cluff, of 
Ashfield, near this village, were interred 
on Monday, the 13th inst., in Dun
gannon cemetery. Rev J Carrie con
ducted the obsequies. She was aged 
78 years. She was highly respected by 
all who knew her. The bereaved have 
the sympathy of the community.

DUNLOP.
From ..nr own correspondent.

Miss Grace Allen is visiting in Kin
cardine.

Miss Susan Maoallister is the guest of 
Miss Maria Jewel, in Ashfield.

Joses Morris, of Buffalo, Is visiting 
under the parental roof in Gairbraid 
and seeing during his stay many of hie 
old friends about here. We wish him a 
pleasant sojourn.

Captain and Mrs A Lawson, of Gode
rich, and Mrs A Thompson, of tisy City, 
Mich., were called here this week to be 
pre-cut at the funeral of their niece, 
Kali.urine E Lawson.

Pkrhonal.—Win. Postlewhaite, for 
some years a resident of our burg, where 
he carried the baton of village constable,

ia now one of thd workers in the staff of 
the Salvation Army in Goderich. When 
in Dunlop William was ever prompt with 
hie duties, and the Array officials have 
made a good choice with him to help 
them in gathering in strayed sinners to 
their fold in the circular town.

Two Colboroe pioneers were in our 
midst a few days ego—Mrs R. Jewel, 
from near Benmiller, the guest of Mrs 
A. C. Macdonald, and W. Green, of 
Casselton, Dakota, formerly of this 
township, visiting old friends about here 
and talking of resent events and old 
memories of 55 years. Among his nar
ratives was one of the launch of the 
vessel noticed by Thb Signal M April 
5th, 1889, which took place in Goderich 
harbor in its early days, 66 years ago, 
and at which event the narrator was prss- 
ent. When in Toronto your scribe saw 
John Haldan, the first headmaster of the 
Goderich High School, who said he also 
was one of those present at the launch.

La Grippe.— This far-famed malady 
made its appearance in our burg on 
Wednesday night of last week, downing 
a few seniors and a number of the little 
folk. Some of oar sick committee nurses 
met the ravages of the scourge with 
strong doses of salts, and its well known 
helpmates, senna and castor oil. Thurs
day the official report showed 18 sick, 
Fridsy 19, and the aohool roll counted 
only 12. The remedies used among 
some seem rather successful, and on 
Monday, nearly the usual number ap
pearing at the school, the trustees decid
ed not to close it, a« talked of for a 
week or so. But those who waited on 
the sick last week are now down with it, 
and as we write—Tuesday—are waited 
on by some of. the recovered patients, 
whose past experience of suffering prov
ed useful to them in easing others.

Passep From Us.—A deep clood of 
sorrow was felt among our community, 
old and young, on Thursday of last 
week, on hearing of the death of Kathe
rine E, second daughter of our respected 
townsman, D Lawson, at her father’s 
residence. Those of her schoolfellows 
who saw her daring the put year join 
with them in their studies and play in 
the school ground,little thought that she 
who was with them in the school group 
taken previous to the summer holidays 
would with the autumn winds like • 
flower bend down and fade gradually 
away from them ; and that those near 
and dear who watched her for nearly 
four months in her illness, with nursing 
and tender care,would see her pass away 
in her 12th year. Often came her class
mates and friends to see her with a kind 
word of enquiry and the hope that she 
would join them again in their studies 
and pleasures. But this was not to be. 
Silently and quietly they slipped into 
the room to take the last fond look of 
her peacefully sleeping in that deep 
•lumber that no mortal can break. She 
was a constant attendant at the Sabbath 
school and church at Leeburn.and learn 
ed of him who said “Forbid them not.” 
Some one kind hand put in her folded 
hands a single lily with a bouquet of 
flowers with her to be buried in the Col- 
borne ‘cemetery Saturday afternoon. 
The funeral was largely attended. The 
The pallbearers were her late teacher, 
St Q H Williams, with M J Tobin, J 
M Williams, of this place, A H Glutton, 
J Linfield and W Fulford, of Leeburn. 
The Rev J A Anderson, of Leeburn 
Presbyterian church, conducted the 
funeral services, and on Sunday at Lee
burn alluded to the recent loss in Mr 
Lawson’s family. The S. S. superinten
dent,*Mr A C McDonald, also spoke of 
the death of one of their regular attend
ants who would never return amongst 
them.

night*. Mi«s“Williams ia still assisting 
the pastor of the church in revival work. 
Quite a good work has broken out in the 
neighborhood.

The Shepperdton Methodist choreh 
has purchased a fine Doherty organ, 
cathedral case, with sab-bsse,“from Geo. 
Graham. This church is in a fluntiah- 
ing condition. Beside* the large num- 

« bar of members received on trial in De
cember, 1889, the pastor baptized anoth
er adult, and received eight persona on 
trial on January 6th, 1890. Last Sab
bath be baptised three children. There 
are «till others to unite with the church. 
The Sunday school Is to be kept open 
all the year. The church ii full at the 
Tuesday evening prayermeetmgs lead by 
the members themselves.

territory to “The World Publishing 
Company," Guelph, Out. Magnificent 
circulars seat free on application. Pros
pectuses now reedy. .

THE! MARKETS.
BREADSTUFFS AND PROVISIONS

FINE
PALL SUITS AMS

FOB GASJNTXjBJMEN.

$15, $18 -A-ISTD

or more durable * ’ta. . , ,Come at onoe a ’ tee the goods and prisas.

L KacCoimskc.
-—. ' —

ENVELOPES St $1.26, 
1000, printed, at “The

Auctioneering. travelling IBufoe.

Goderich, Jan. 16,1800.

PORTER’S HILL.
From our own correspondent.

The people of our town have been 
complaining about the unsettled state of 
the weather.

The heavy gale which prevailed on 
Monday did considerable damage to the 
fences. Several barns were unroofed in 
this neighborhood.

On the 11th Inst McDougall Bros, 
lost their fine imported horse. They 
have been rather unfortunate with their 
horses, as this is the fourth valuable 
beast which has died since they oom- 
menoed to import seven yean age.

Rev Mr Mitchell, of Toronto, former
ly of Mitchell, officiated st Bethany last 
Sunday. He is a good speaker and as he 
has not a charge the congregation should 
make an effort to secure him.

LEEBURN.
From our own correspondent.

“La grippe" has spread over from Dun
lop sud is visiting several families here 
es we- write—Tuesday.

One of oar well-known pioneers, Mrs 
Andrew Green, er., who is past her 94th 
year, is rather indisposed this week, but 
we are glad to state is improving.

His 21st Birthday.—Thursday even
ing of last week our popular townsman, 
Mr J J Wright, of the Point Farm, en
tertained a number of our residents and 
his relatives to a social evening’at his re
sidence to commemorate the attainment 
by his son, Mr T C Wright, now of Ot
tawa, of bis majority. All present, 
young and old, spent a pleasant evening, 
wishing J J Wright many hearty con
gratulations on his son’s past success and 
expressing hopes of a prosperous future 
for him. We might notice that hie son 
was born in Goderich in January, 1869, 
and in 1870 Mr Wright came with hie 
late wife to settle here, and the Point 
Farm hotel, now having a continental 
reputation, was started. In course of 
time, Thomas was sent to school to No 
5 here, and early learned the rudiments 
of education. Later he passed the en
trance examination to the High School, 
Goderich, which he attended for a time. 
Then in 1885 he decided to undertake a 
commercial course at Woodstock for a 
term or so, also assisting his father as 
head clerk in the hotel management fur 
several seasons. His courtesy and amia
bility to the numerous guests were ap 
predated, as shown by an address and 
presentation of a purse. In t he fall of 
1887 he was appointed to a post in the 
Nordheimer music emporium,of Toronto, 
dischsrging his duties so well that he was 
appointed to a higher trust for the firm 
in Ottawa. Wherever No 5 boys cr 
girls go, in later years they are always at 
the front.

Stanley and the Heree* of lhe liai k Con
tinent. .

From the Toronto Globe of Jan. llth, 1850.
With wondertul enterprise the well- 

known “World Publishing Company, of 
Guelph,” announce that the complete 
history of Stanley’s Travels in Africa is 
already in course of publication, and 
will shortly be issued, thus furnishing
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■•limai Caille Market.
There were about 270 head of butcher»* cat

tle. 23 mutton crittersfand two calves offered 
at the East End Abattoir Monday, A large 
number of butchers were present and with an 
active demand and rather small supplies, the 
high prices of Thursdsy were well main
tained, and common block brought even high
er prices than on that day. The best beeves 
sold at-about 4 Ac per lb. and pretty good stock 
at 4c to 4L do.; common drv cows sold at about 
3èc, and the lean beasts sold down to less than 
3c pei lb. The market for butchers’ cattle is 
very firm and unless there are more liberal 
supplies shortly prices will go up still higher. 
The few mutton critters offered Monday were 
of rather indifferent quality and sold at about 
4 Ac per lb. for prized lots. There are not 
■any fat hogs being brought to market and 
prices continue atabout 4|c per lb.

TOHN KNOX. GENERAL ÀUO-
V TIONEKR and Land Valuator, Goderich 
Oat. Having had ooaaWerablc experience l- 
he auctioneering trad* he 1* to a position 
lschargo with thorough satisfaction all com 
l* itona entrusted to him. Order's left at 
ar tin's Hotel, or sent by msUtomy addrae* 
oderlch P. O.. carefully attended Uk JOHN 
KNOX Oonntv Auctioneer. I66t

MONEY
EASILY MADE !

Some Persons get a life 
term in a Penitentiary for 
making money easily ; but 
the person who calls on

SAUNDERS*SON
during this year can make 
money in a legitimate way 
by the saving in the high 
profits charged by the other 
fellows. We are selling all 
Goods in our line at very 
close prices, and, to show 
that we are appreciated, our 
business has never been so 
large as last year. Some 
people say we are foolish to 
sell goods so close, but “there 
is method in our madness," 
and we will continue to 
maintain our reputation as

Tie Ctapei! Hone Uiitr tie Sm.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

nap a».
Mail*..........................................
Mall and Exprom...............
Mixed.................................... ...

.LWPJM.

A

HOLIDAY GOODS
WE ARE READY.

Come and see our

ALL DEPARTMENTS FULL.

Ml!

THE NEW PRIZE STORY
Is eagerly sought for, read with pleasure or dis
appointment, is then tossed aside and forgot
ten. But ladies who read of Dr. Pierce’s Fa
vorite Prescription, read it again, for they dis
cover in it something to prize—a messenger of 
joy to those suffering from functional derange
ments or from any of the painful disorders or 
weaknesses peculiar to their sex. Periodical
{tains, internal inflammation and ulceration, 
eucorrhea and kindred ailments readily yield 

J to its wonderful curative and healing powers. 
It is the only medicine for women, sold by 
druggists, under a positive guarantee 

I from the manufacturers, that it will give satis
faction in every case, or money' will be re
funded. This guarantee has been printed on 
the bottle-wrappers, and faithfully carried out 
for many years. $1.00 by druggists, or six 
bottles for $5.00.

Copyright, 1888, by World’s Dis. Mzn. Ass’x.

, ■% DOCTOR
iVBTCO S PIERCE’S 
XCkSkRt PELLETS 
nr fernUvo
s\\ets

Unequaled as a Liver Pill. Smallest, 
cheapest, easiest to take. One Pellet a 
Oowe. Does not gripe. Cures Sick Head- 

the earl.est;most complete and authentfa ! I®J,,,,^lo"ea^f,c,,0i’. *2*2*1
information of the discoveries and noven- ; and all derangements of the stomach an<

Purtly Vegrta- 
ble à Harmless.

NILE.
From our own correspondent.

Nile is rising.
Miss Lucy Dodd is at home now, and, 

only for a severe cold, is much improved 
in health.

Mr and Mrs Jsmes Duatow have been 
confined to their home with illness for a 
couple of weeks.

The proceeds of the Xmas tree gather
ing on New Year’s Ere were 835. Rev 
Joa Edge delivered a clever and force
ful address on “Burdens.”

The Orangemen and I. O. G. T. have 
put a stone foundation under their hall, 
and have also painted and otherwise im
proved their property.

The district lodge, LO.L, met at 
Nile on Tuesday afternoon. As we had 
not the “password," we cannot tell The 
Signal what was done.

John Dnstow is the new S. S. super 
intendant. Wm Bailie had held this 
position for several years, and received a 
erelltdeeerved vote of thanks for the effi
cient manner in which he did hie work

The Seating capacity of^Nile Metho
dist church is being severely tried these

tores of Stanley during the past two 
years, and of Emin Pasha's life and gov. 
ernment in Ceutial Africa rince Gordon s 
death. ^

The complete work to be issued by 
this enterprising Publishing Company

ill leave nothing to be desired, as 
it will be a summary of all that it 
known of the Dark Continent down to 
this date. It will be a large and hand
some volume, and a perfect panorama 
of illustrations, all from recent photo
graphs taken on the spot, or from sketch
es made by artists accompanying Stan
ley, and the other travellers through 
Africa.

As we turn the pages of the book, the 
discoveries of Speke, Grant, Baket, 
Livingstone, DuChaillu and others are 
in turn fully given and magnificently il
lustrated, but, of course, the most im
portant place is reserved for the more re
cent and important work done by Stanley. 
Other works are to be published, but it 
is claimed they are simply old books, 
with s few pages added, and that this is 
the only entirely new book, with three 
times the illustrations contained in any 
of the others, and with a series of ac
curate maps showing the whole route of 
Stanley and other explorers.

This grpat worn is being brought out 
simultaneously by “The World Publish
ing Cempany, of Guelph," and one of the 
largest and_ wealthiest publishing firms 
in the United States, and no expense 
has been spared to make the work com
plete. Agents who want to make 
money will apply at once for terms and

Itpa-
VKN,
and

i vials, hermeticallybowels. Put up in glass 
sealed. Always fresh am 
laxative, or an active cathartic, according 
to size of dose. 26 cents, by druggists.

rilO THE ELECl'UKo OF ST. PAT- 
-L RICKS WARD.

Ladies and Gentlemen.-When I allowed 
my name to he submitted to> ou as a candidate 
for municipal honors at the recent election 
in the ward i was not aware that my holding 
a position as one of the License .Commission
ers i.f West Suron dismtuiillcrt me frrin hold
ing municipal office. .Recently in examining 
the law regarding qualifications 1 discovered 
my disability, a d accordingly surrender the 
trust you renosed in me when yon gave me 
your confidence at i lie poll. Thanking the 
ratepayers for their support on the tgreasion, 
and for the confident - reposed in me on 
twelve previous occasions, 1 willingly relin
quish my pldce at the Council Board to the 
gentleman who contested the honor of third 
representative of the ward with me. Your 
obedient servant.

It. SAMUEL SLOANK.

s£st"Seedsarc those put up by

D. M. FERRY & CO.
Who are the Largest 

Seedsmen in the world.
D. M.Fessy fit Co’s 

Beautifully Illustrated, Descriptive

StEDAHWAL
for ifigo will be mailed FREE to all 
applicants, and to last season's cus
tomers. It is better than ever. Er- 

ry person using Garden. Flower 
r Field SEEDS........................

>. MWll
should send for it*

FERRY A CO. 
wneoR, OUT.

Hello ! 
ftave xjou tried

it is expaisite.

R08ADERMA
Cares Chapped Hands. Sore Lips, Rough

ness ol Che Skin, Salt Khenm, Chaf
ing, fennburn, Tan, Freckles,

Etc., Me.

Candy lyie Bushel.
250 Dozen Florida Oranges

—tFROM;—

Dr. McLEAPBm
NUTS, RAISINS, GRAPES. DATES 

CHOCOLATES < English end Canadian.) 
FIGS, LEMONS. BANANAS, ETC.

We sell the best Goods we 
can buy.

CHAS. A. NAIRN.
SMOKER’S

'-SUNDRIES-** ■

CHEAP
■wimsoiT’s

Prescription Drug Store.

THE “WITNESS”
Important Amuocenteiit
FOE 1880.

Over 198 PREMIUMS to (elect from.

Great inducements for old and
This fragrant preparation contains nothing 

sticky or greasy, and is admirably adapted 
for the uses of the toilet, rendering the skin 
beautifully soft and satin like, restoring its 
natural firmness, elasticity and freshness, 
and to gentlemen is

Indispensable After Shaving
Allaying all irritation on the Instant.

Refute all Substitute*. Large Bottles 
Twenty-five Cent*.

PREPARED ONLY BY

H. SPENCER CASE,
, Chemist an» Druggist,

he* Se King 8t. West, Ha mllt.a, Oat
Said by all Druggists.

(41-2.

inducements for old 
new subscribers.

SEE THE PREMIUM LIST.

1890.
Some people agree with The Sun's opinions 

about men and things, and some people don’t; 
but everybody likes to get hold of the news
paper which is never dull and never afraid to 
speak its mind.

Democrats know that for twenty years The 
/Sun has fought ia the front line for Democra
tic principles, never wavering or weakening 
In its loyalty to the true interests of the party 
it serves with fearless Intelligence and disin
terested vigor. At times opinions have dif
fered as to the best means of accomplishing 
the common purpose; it is not The Sun's fault 
if it has seen further into the millstone.

Eighteen hundred and ninety is the ye 
that will probably determine the result of 
the Presidential election of 1892, and perhaps 
the fortunes of the Democracy for the rest of 
the century. Victory in 1892 is a duty, and 
the beginning of 1890 is the best time to start 
out in company with The Sun.
Dally, par month............................................|0 60
Dally, per year,.............................................. 6 00
Sunday, per year, ;....................................... g 00
Daily and Sunday, per year....................... .- 8 00
Daily and Sunday, per month.................. o 70
Weekly Sun, one year................................... l

Address THE MIS, New ter*.
37-41.

Annual Subscriptions :
Daily Wmntae......... .........63 00
Wkkkly '■ ..................|1 00

The Northern Messenger, only 30 cents per 
annum, is the cheapest illustrated paper to 
the world. Contains the Sunday School Lea. 
sons, and has abundance of Interesting Infor
mation for old and young. See the list of 
premium books for old aha new subscribers. 

Agents wanted. Sample copies free.
JOHN DOÜGALL <t SON, 

‘/Witness’1 Office,
MONTREAL.

d|RSTS
PAIN ,
itRlWNAV

XX7ILL cure you of Inflammatory Rhee- 
v v roatlsm. Neuralgia, Lumbago. Spinal Die 

and'Toothach. Braises and Sprainsease, Bar

W.C. GOODE,
The Leading Prescription Druggist.

Tele]ephone, Consultation Parlor,
Night Attendance^ _ Finest Work,

your
Charges.

Prescriptions or ask your

A1 ENVELOPES

■ Bring *■»■■■■___ ________ _
physician to leave them with me and secure 
these advantages.

TRY OUR.,
15c, Tooth-ache Drops 10c, T<
10c, etc.

McLeod’s System Renovator
■and all leading patent medicines.

The Medical Hall arid Htsaeasai

Black Cherry Cough 
Balaam,25c. Cherub’s 

~ " Cure,
Jure 
elly
|

ALBION BLOCK.


